" Some of the proceedings of the Representative Body at Oxford during the last three days may have been construed to mean that Council now has instructions immediately to approach the Review Body specifically on behalf of family doctors, and not on behalf of all doctors in the National Health Service as, in accordance with its established custom, it had intended to do. " The Council, aware of the Representative Body's policy to maintain the unity of the profession, interprets the Representative Body's resolution as an instruction to prepare a case on behalf of family doctors which, when presented to the Review Body, will form part of the evidence on behalf of the whole profession, after there has been adequate time for consultation between all sections of the profession, and after the main principles of the evidence have been submitted to and approved by the Representative Body. It is intended to proceed with this as quickly as possible."
Correspondence
Because of heavy pressure on our space, correspondents are asked to keep their letters short.
Deeper into the Pool SIR,-I think that there is resentment as well as confusion over the 14% award. 1 agree with your annotation (July 6, p. 8) that the tortuous nature of the pool system is basically at fault. There seem to be two other reasons for confusion.
The first is because what was taken to be the end result of the Review Body's recommendation, an increase of 14% in average .net income, turns out to have been the ,starting point in the calculations. From it is derived the figure of £7.6m., and only :afterwards are deductions made, for hospital -sessions, trainee assistants, etc., until only E4.1m. are left for general distribution. It would seem more equitable if a higher figure were calculated for the total increase in the pool, so that after all necessary special deductions sufficient funds are left, either £7.6m. or some other figure, to ensure that the average practitioner received a net increase of approximately 14%. It would be interesting to know the views of the Review Body.
Secondly, complexity has been increased by combining two entirely different calculations. The new award is intended to last for *some years, and one would have expected .a permanent new scale to have resulted. Instead its implementation has been complicated by including adjustments in the final payments for the current year. This is a completely different matter, varies every year, and should surely have been treated separately.
As a profession we dislike constantly bickering about our pay and conditions-nor do our patients approve. Prolonged negotiations, delayed and complex solutions, are no help. A slightly larger carrot is not the whole answer, when the load is yearly heavier and the cart has had no attention. The Review Body has given us new heart; one hopes that its next review will lead to radical changes in the whole system of payment for services and expenses.
Finally, Sir, I do not think that any of us should forget our colleagues in junior hospital posts, whose every increase in salary is countered by a rise in charges for residence, though in many cases this is compulsory.-I am, etc., A. B. GILMOUR.
London S.E.23.
Remuneration in General Practice
SIR,-We write to you in despair. We were told that we would receive a 14% increase in pay, which it was said would compensate for the rise in the cost of living over six years. We were told that the new system of rural practice payments would increase the compensation to rural general practitioners for their necessarily small lists. We are exhorted to try to improve our standards of medicine-indeed we try to do this. In this small rural practice we have spent considerable sums of money on improving our surgery premises and our general service to our patients, and we try to exercise our profession with the humanity that we feel our patients deserve. But what do we get in return ? Our 14% pay rise turns out to be less than 5 % ; our new rural practice payment is to be £360 a year less than our existing mileage payment, and in fact our practice income will be less than it was before the pay " rise " was announced.
Can we believe that the B.M.A. is really interested in our welfare ? Can we believe that the B.M.A. really means us to improve our standard of practice ? Can we believe that the B.M.A. really has our interests at heart when it negotiates with the Ministry ? Will we general practitioners never realize that it is we who have the whip hand in any negotiation, because it is on us that any administration depends for the running of its National Health Service ? And do we not realize that unless we show our determination to put things right, and our preparedness to resign should this become necessary, we will never achieve a fair reward for our ever-increasing lahoUrs ?- 
